December 12th 2020

The November meet had a demo by Yours Truly Craig F.
end grain Lazy susan. A little di erent. IF anyone wants
my notes let me know and can email to ya.

Location
300 wrangler Rd.
Brunswick
10 am
behind 1743 Old Jesup Rd

Dave L. has o ered to do a demo for Dec 12th, Laser
printing on his pieces and possible a demo using router to
work on turned pieces. Dues are due.. Bring check or
cash to Gerald

Minutes of November meeting. Gerald needs someone to help with ticket sales. Skip Haggerty and Steve
Dmetruk won Case certi cates. 10 members present. Our new member is Edward Mercer. He may be nick
named The Snake Man. I asked him how long it takes him to make one carving and was told 3 weeks. Likes
cedar for his wood.
Members present at Nov. meeting Eddie W., Craig F., Gerald D., Karen G., David L., Jerry G., Steve Possey,,
June C., Pete B, and Steve Dmetruk
Ra e brought in $ .approx. $ 55.00 4 members have paid up dues.
Craig F did a great demo on how to make end grain board for a lazy susan. No pictures as I did not have
enough hands.
Skip Haggerty brought in a baton or small mallet for taping heads. Phillip Thomas gave a talk about Klingspor
abrasives. He should come up with a slogan..

OFFICERS MEETING JULY 27TH

Winners of the Case Certi cate were Eddie W. and Craig F.
Demos coming up.

Dave L.
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Hey folks we need volunteers for demos. Paul S has a new sawing bench he wants to brag about but no one
else is stepping to the plate. Think about it and sign up in December.

MEMBERS CREATIONS

Paul S.

Cherry and Sycamore top. Industrial style pipe
legs and a built in 110 / USB outlet Freebe for
daughter????????? I asked why not super
smooth. Paul says my eyesight is shot

Cedar top and unknown wood
turned legs and sculpted seat
He mentioned that its to be a
shower seat. I hope its sturdy

Paul made this sewers bench. Now
who got a saw (hand) and knows how
to use it.. I like saws that go whirrrrrr
eeeeeeeeeee.

Craig f

Black Walnut ag case and two camphor small
canisters. Each transcribed with address of
receiver

Now this needs no explanation.
Wood holder for stockpiling. We
did cut it down to size ts 4 rolls.

12 in lazy susan end grain
maple, purple heart, zebra
wood, and pine
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18 in mystery
wood we think
is eastern
redbud. Platter
with 3 small
shells ponied in
centerThis was
crotch of tree

Ed Mercer
new member carver wood turner
His email is phythonhunter10 Makes you wonder why
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Ed has nished up
the lower 3 that he
gave us a glimpse
up last month. But
this rst is really
something. Quite
the detail. A black
water snake about
to have lunch with
the chipmunk on
top of light pole

Roy Y

A cherry step stool. Nicely
done but it lacks a hand
hold for old folks.. He put a
come back to me about
who is old or older.
ummmmm

Ken Mattie
I see you all got the story from Ken on his dining room table restoration. Quite a project. Check your
email folder for the story. quite a project.

Herb M

Magnolia wood bowl

and a mystery wood vase

